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gh, with a floor-to-ceiling flowone mass occupying the northest corner of the large room.
hile we were surveying, the guide
ok Ernie Garza and Mark Minton
a 50-meter blind pit.
Minton: We visited the abanoned phosphate mine, La Revanche,
own on the topo map near CañaVerde. It would be interesting to
down some of the many shafts
ere, because they look like minedut natural pits, but we hadn’t taken
ny rope on that hike. We also
und a small 30-meter pit near the
ad that didn’t go, and then folwed another side road, where we
und a large-diameter 40-meter pit
e called Sótano de Cañada Verde.
rhaps this is one of the pits menoned in Death Coral Caver 4, page
. While there, we met some ming executives over from Dulces
ombres whom we had also met
e year before. There were very
endly and gave us some leads
d their e-mail addresses, saying
ey would send us more leads,
aps, and aerial photos. They inted us to stay at their headquarrs in Dulces Nombres, so we may
sit there next year and tour the
ines.
Just up the road past the 40-meter
t is another abandoned phosphate
ine called Tinaja Verde. It also
oks like a huge mined-out natul shaft, wide and very deep—a
ur- to five-second drop. Alas, we
d no time to check it out. I susct there is a lot more to be found
that area.
Broussard: We slowly bumped
ong the road, over a last pass,
ore than 2500 meters in elevation,
uth of the massive cliffs surunding the peak of El Vieja, 3500
eters.
Minton: We went down to Zaraoza and visited El Salto, then
ove to Bustamante for our last
ght. It was a wonderful trip, and
e ended up with more leads than
e started with.

Cueva Sinalosa
Agua Nueva, Mpo. Zaragoza
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